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Lego minifigures series 3

The image is not available forColor: Reference Price Guide Color Inventory Guide appears in relationships With 16 brand new minifigures, the 3 Series adds even more collectible figures to the growing collection of LEGO minifigures! Each minifigure is in a sealed mysterious bag, so you never know which minifigure you can get. Each has
its own special accessories, a nameplate and a collector's leaflet. Inspired by movies, sports, history and everyday life, this collection includes: Tennis Player, Hula Dancer, Space Alien, Samurai Warrior, Sumo Wrestler, Rapper, Fisherman, Tribal Chief, Snowboarder, Elf, Race Car Driver, Pilot, Baseball Player, Mummy, Space Villain, Suit
Gorilla Guy.With 16 brand new special minifigures in series 5, you can instantly develop your collection of LEGO minifigures®! Which one will you get when you open the mysterious bag? Each minifigure is in a closed mystery bag, so you never know which minifigure you can get. Each character has its own special accessories, a
nameplate and a collector's leaflet. Inspired by movies, sports, history and everyday life, this collection includes: Fitness Instructor, Flamenco Dancer, Lizard, Lumberjal, Gladiator, Little Clown, Egyptian Queen, Evil Dwarf, Boxer, Ice Fisherman, Jungle Boy, Graduate, Royal Guard, Cave Woman, Detective and Gangster! Collect all 16!
Woo-hoo! It's the Simpsons™! The LEGO minifigure ® continues this wonderful collection of 16 of your favorite characters from the longest running TV comedy. There are Homer, Marge, Bart, Lisa and Maggie Simpson, as well as Grampa, Ned Flanders, Ralph Wiggum, Nelson Muntz, Apu Nahasapeemapetilon, Chief Wiggum, Krusty the
Clown, Itchy &amp; Scratchy, Mr. Burns and Milhouse. Each The Simpsons™ minifigure is in a secret bag with its own special accessories, display board and collector's flyer. Buy a bag, open it and see which one you get! Create your own action-packed LEGO® BATMAN MOVIE scenes from this amazing collection of Limited Edition
minifigures, including Lobster-Lovin' Batman™, Eraser™, Zodiac Master™, King Tut™, Pink Power Batgirl™, Dick Grayson™, Orca™, Fairy Batman™, Glam Metal Batman™, Clan of the Cave Batman™, Vacation Batman™, Joker™ – Arkham Asylum, The Calculator™, Red Hood™, Commissioner Gordon™, Barbara Gordon™, March
Harriet™, The Mime™, Catman™ and Nurse Harley Quinn™. Each finely made minifigure is equipped with a nameplate and a collector's leaflet. Who will you discover in the next mystery bag?
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